




To help make your time more fruitful, we have prepared resources  
to guide you on your journey: 

• Daily video devotional lessons from Pastor Jon and Pastor Cal

•  Worship music videos featuring the Northwoods team

•  This devotional journal, which includes group discussion guides  
for small groups and families

There are several ways to access these resources:

  Download the Northwoods mobile app for iOS or Android devices With this 
free app, you can receive daily reminder notifications, watch the devotional  
and worship song videos, access the journaling guide, and more. 

northwoods.church/blessedyear

  Visit the Blessed Year web page at northwoods.church/blessedyear 
Via this page you can access the devotional and worship videos or download  
a printable version of the journal.

  Install the Northwoods channel on your video streaming device  
You can also watch the devotional and worship song videos using the free North-
woods apps on Roku and AppleTV.
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fasting resources
Fasting is an important discipline in the life of any Christ follower. This 
practice can be a powerful way to draw close to Jesus. A quick visit 
to northwoods.church/fasting will provide you with a crash course on 
fasting—types of fasts, how to choose a fast, important tips, how to 
incorporate fasting into your daily life, and more.

M E D I C A L  N O T E

If you have any medical conditions that would make it difficult or 
dangerous for you to go without food for any extended period 
of time, please check with your doctor as to what level of fasting 
would be advisable for you. Also note that there are non-food 
ways you can choose to fast, such as TV, social media, or spending.

 

Types of Fasts
•  A normal or full fast involves going without food for a meal, a day, or a certain 

number of days. Drink plenty of water, and take in clear broth or 100% juices in 

order to maintain your strength.

•  A partial fast involves giving up particular foods and drink. This is often referred 

to as the Daniel fast (cf. Daniel 1:12 and 10:3) because Daniel allowed himself no 

choice foods, meats, or wine—consuming only vegetables and water.

Tips to get started right
•  Fast one meal a day, one day a week, or a partial fast for a few days.

•  Cut out sweets and sodas altogether.

•  Blend a 21-day partial fast with 1–2 days of a normal fast each week.

•  Expect a normal fast to be uncomfortable at first. You may feel weak and 

experience a headache.

•  Consider simple meals for several days as a form of fasting: yogurt, a spoonful of 

peanut butter, a small bowl of soup, a piece of toast, etc. This works especially 

well for those with medical concerns. The purpose is to maintain your spiritual 

focus, not to eat for pleasure or to spend time preparing food.
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Use this guide at the beginning of the 21-day fast.

Opener
 What has been your history, if any, with fasting? What will you be fasting 
from for the next 21 days? What are you hoping to experience during 
this year’s church wide fast? 

Worship
Play one or more worship videos and praise God together as a group.

Discussion
•  Share about your time spent in the Word. Are there differences in your day 

when you do or don’t read the Bible? 

•   Psalm 119:30 reads, “I have chosen the way of faithfulness; I have set my heart 

on your laws.” Do you allow God’s Word to guide you in all your dealings with 

others? What are the differences in the interactions between when you do and 

when you don’t?

•  Psalm 119:34 reads, “Give me understanding, so that I may keep your law and 

obey it with all my heart.” God’s Word doesn’t change and neither does he! Have 

you seen people try to change God’s Word? Why do you think that happens? 

•  Psalm 119:45 describes our Christian living: “I will walk about in freedom, for I 

have sought out your precepts.” What are some consequences of living outside 

of the guidelines God has put in place for our lives? What are the benefits of 

walking in his freedom? 

Prayer
•  Pray over the following two areas and ask the Spirit to reveal areas of your life 

that need to be restored:

 -   Has your passion begun to wane in any area of your life? 

 -  Has your communication with God became a lower priority in any way? 

group discussion guide 1
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S C R I P T U R E

PSALM 119:8-16 

Psalm 119 uses several different synonyms for God’s Word, each of which, 
touch on a different aspect of Scriputure. One of the words used in this 
Psalm is “decrees.” The Hebrew words for decrees carries the idea of 
engraving or writing something on a slab of stone, which points to the 
permanence of God’s Word. Using this term, the psalmist not only asks the 
Lord to teach him these statutes but also says they are his delight. Spend 
some time in reflection this morning and ask the Holy Spirit to help you 
identify when it was your passion started to wane and then write out a 
prayer asking him to restore your passion.

day 1 DECREES
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:17-24, ROMANS 8:28

In Psalm 119, we are also introduced to the word testimonies. Testimonies 
refer to times that God has come through in the past. Like the psalmist, 
when we experience tough times we must remember how God has been 
faithful in the past! Write down a testimony of how God has been faithful 
to you. Thank him for his goodness.

day 2 TESTIMONIES
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:25-32 

Today we are introduced to the word ordinances. This word can speak to 
the rendering of a decision in a legal case. When the psalmist speaks of 
God’s Word as an ordinance, it carries the idea of letting God’s Word ren-
der the rule of law in all of our dealings. Are you allowing God’s Word to 
be the rule in your home? Place of work? Relationships? Ask God to show 
you any situation in your life where his Word is not currently the rule. Write 
those places down and begin to ask him how they might look different if 
they were under his rule. 

day 3 ORDINANCES
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:33-40 

Law is another term that Psalm 119 employs as a synonym for God’s Word. 
This word reminds us that we don’t read God’s Word simply for interest or 
knowledge, but rather for obedience. Take a moment to write out some of 
the reasons you come to God’s Word. Is obedience one of them? Write out 
a prayer asking the Spirit of God to give you greater understanding into his 
Word, so that you can keep and obey his law. 

day 4 LAW
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:41-48 

God’s Word is also likened to precepts. Precept is a word which is drawn 
from the sphere of someone who looks closely into a matter. In other 
words, precepts point to the fine print, or detailed instructions of the Lord. 
Using this term, the psalmist makes a counterintuitive claim, namely that 
those who seek after God’s precepts will walk in freedom. Ask God to 
reveal any lies you have believed about following his every Word. Write 
those down now, renounce them in Jesus’ name and ask the Lord to bring 
you to an experiential understanding of the freedom his precepts bring.

day 5 PRECEPTS
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:49-56 

In this passage, the psalmist equates God’s Word to a promise. The 
Hebrew word for this is derived from the verb “to say,” which tells us that 
promises refer to what God has said in his Word—and if he has said it, he 
will accomplish it! He is a trustworthy God! Just like for the psalmist, it’s 
God’s promises that bring us comfort amid suffering. What promises from 
God’s Word do you need to hold onto today? Write them down and begin 
declaring them over your day.

day 6 PROMISES
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:57-64 

In today’s portion of scripture, the psalmist compares God’s Word to com-
mands. Commands reminds us of the authority of God’s Word. Beyond 
that, the psalmist tells us he will hasten and not delay to let God’s Word be 
the final authority in his life. Spend some time reflecting on this question: 
What has God told me to do in his Word that I haven’t started doing yet? 
Then ask the Holy Spirit to empower you to be one who hastens and does 
not delay to obey the Lord’s commands. 

day 7 COMMANDS
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Use this guide after the first week of the 21-day fast.

Opener
Share with each other one part of the fast that has been difficult and 
one way you have felt the Lord’s presence during the previous week.

Worship
Play one or more worship videos and praise God together as a group.

Discussion
•  Read Psalm 119:70. What are things we do, watch, or say that can harden our 

hearts towards the Holy Spirit? How do we become tender to his voice again? 

•  Psalm 119:76 says, “May your unfailing love be my comfort, according to your 

promise to your servant.” How do you feel or sense God’s comfort? Who in your 

life needs God’s comfort, and how can you share that with them? 

•  Look at Psalm 119:98-99. These verses instruct us that, “Your commands make me 

wiser than my enemies, for they are ever with me. I have more insight than all my 

teachers, for I meditate on your statues.” There are many people who are wise in 

the ways of the world but who don’t have real wisdom. Are you in need of any 

wisdom or instruction today? What is a specific situation in which you need God’s 

guidance? 

•  As Psalm 119:105 says, “Your Word is a lamp to my feet and a light for my path.” 

We just shared a situation where we need God’s guidance. Talk about a time 

when he gave you peace and direction over a stressful or important decision. 

•  Read Psalm 119:113. Talk about a recent time when someone made a promise 

or signed a contract with you that they later broke. How did you handle that 

situation? How will it affect your future interactions with that person or others? 

Prayer
•  Write out a prayer asking the Lord to comfort you in the midst of your pain and 

disappointment. 

•  Declare your faith in his goodness and love, believing that God can deliver you 

from your trials. 

group discussion guide 2
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:65-72 

Reflect on the condition of your heart: Is it soft and pliable, or is it cal-
loused and hard? Have you allowed your heart to grow cold towards God 
or others? Can you identify the event or events that have contributed to 
the hardening of your heart? If so, write them down. Ask the Lord to touch 
those wounds and heal you. Ask him to help you forgive and release those 
who have hurt you. Invite the Lord to soften your heart.

day 8 SCRIPTURE TENDERIZES 
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:73-80 

Write out a prayer to the Lord. Ask him to comfort you in the midst of your 
pain and disappointment. Declare your faith in his goodness and love. Put 
your hope in his promise that he will comfort you in his love

day 9 SCRIPTURE COMFORTS 
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119: 81-88 

Where do you need God to strengthen you today? Spend time thanking 
him in advance for the strength and hope that you have in him! Declare it: 
Though I am like a wineskin in the smoke, I thank you that I am strong in 
you and in the power of your might. I thank you, Lord, that you have pro-
vided for me to be overflowing with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit! 
Declare his word over your life until you feel the strength rising up!

day 10 SCRIPTURE STRENGTHENS 
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day 11 SCRIPTURE REVIVES

S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119: 89-96 
 
Has life taken the wind out of your sails? Do you feel defeated by some 
physical or emotional issue? Turn to God’s Word and invite him to revive 
your soul! Write down your prayer so that you can praise him when he 
answers.
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:97-104

Are you in need of God’s instruction today? Write down a specific situation 
in which you need God’s wisdom. Then ask the Holy Spirit to quicken 
a verse of Scripture to your heart regarding that situation. Give him an 
opportunity to provide you with insight!

day 12 SCRIPTURE INSTRUCTS
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119: 105-112 

Do you need guidance about a problem at work? Maybe a financial deci-
sion? Jot down specific issues for which you need guidance, then ask the 
Lord to illuminate the situation with clarity and confidence.

day 13 SCRIPTURE GUIDES
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:113-120 

Could you use more stability in your life? Where are you tempted to turn 
away from trusting God? In what ways do you go back and forth between 
trusting and doubting? Confess that to him today. Ask the Holy Spirit to 
highlight a promise from God’s Word that connects with your heart in 
this area of struggle. Confess his Word and his promises until you feel the 
stability of faith rising!

day 14 SCRIPTURE CLARIFIES
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Use this guide after the second week of the 21-day fast.

Opener
 Have you experienced any breakthroughs during this fast? If not, where 
are you still praying to see God move? 

Worship
Play one or more worship videos and praise God together as a group.

Discussion 
•  Psalm 119:124 reads, “Deal with your servant according to your love and teach 

me your decrees.” Talk about a recent time when you felt God’s love for you. 

How can you share that love with others?

•  Read Psalm 119:136 together. What are some things that bring you to tears when 

they happen? How does anger, indifference, or rage prevent us from feeling on 

a deeper level? 

•  Psalm 119:150-151 is a great reminder of God’s faithfulness. “Those who devise 

wicked schemes are near, but they are far from your law. Yet you are near, Lord, 

and all your commands are true.” When chaos is closing in, what is your initial 

response? Do you ever notice God’s presence during these anxious times? 

•  Do you care deeply about being treated fairly? Look at Psalm 119:161. “Rulers 

persecute me without cause, but my heart trembles at your Word.” When have 

you received a correction or reprimand that was unfair, how did you respond? 

Prayer 
•  Prayer is never more powerful than when grounded in Scripture. When we pray 

Scripture, we are praying God’s own words back to him. Pray the following and 

claim the truths applicable to your life. 

 -   “I am coming to you now, but I say these things while I am still in the world, 

so that they may have the full measure of my joy within them.” — JOHN 17:13

 -  “No temptation has overtaken you except what is common to mankind. And 

God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what you can bear. But 

when you are tempted, he will also provide a way out so that you can endure 

it.” — 1 CORINTHIANS 10:13

 -  “Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a 

harvest if we do not give up.” — GALATIANS 6:9

group discussion guide 3
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day 15 EXPERIENCING THE FATHER’S LOVE

S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:121-128

In this final week of walking through Psalm 119, we’re going to let it teach 
us to pray. In fact, our prayers are never more powerful than when they are 
grounded in Scripture. In verse 124, the psalmist asks the Lord to deal with 
him according to God’s love. Today, let’s receive and enjoy God’s love for 
us. Write out a prayer inviting the Holy Spirit to bring you to an experiential 
understanding of the Father’s love for you! 
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:129-136

Through this fast, the Lord wants to soften our hearts. In fact, the psalmist 
showed us that the Lord had softened his heart towards those who are 
far from God. Considering today’s passage, we should all ask the question: 
Does what breaks God’s heart, break mine? As you reflect on that ques-
tion, maybe journal about what you feel is in your heart and then pattern 
a prayer after Psalm 119:136.

day 16 SOFTEN OUR HEARTS
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:137-144

In today’s portion of Scripture the Psalms said, “your promises have been 
thoroughly tested…” In other words, the promises of God have been prov-
en over and over and are deserving of our full trust and belief. Take some 
time to reflect on the promises of God that you have seen him make good 
on. Thank him for his trustworthiness. Then, write out a prayer declaring 
that you choose to walk in faith, fully trusting in what he has said.

day 17 TRIED AND PROVEN 
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day 18 GOD IS NEAR

S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:145-152

In the midst of our troubles, knowing God is near can change our per-
spective. Even in the midst of the psalmist troubles, he remembered the 
Lord’s nearness to him. In your time with the Lord today, thank God that 
he is near and write out a prayer inviting him to help you experience and 
know his nearness. 
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:153-160

In today’s passage of Scripture, the psalmist uses the word “revive” multi-
ple times. The way in which the psalmist uses the word revive speaks to 
living as God has intended. Pattern a prayer after this Psalm and invite the 
Holy Spirit to empower you afresh. 

day 19 REVIVAL 
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:161-168 

When trouble comes, if we’re not standing in awe of God and what he has 
said, we can fall prey to the fear of man. We can begin to fear what others 
might say or think about us and even fear what they might do to us. But 
instead of living in a place of fear, let’s be like the psalmist and choose to 
stand in awe of God and what he has said. Write out anything that might 
be causing you to fear. Then, surrender them to God and invite him to give 
you a heart that stands in awe of him!

day 20 FEAR OF GOD
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S C R I P T U R E 

PSALM 119:169-176

The psalmist shows us that even when he feels distant in his relationship 
with the Lord and even when life is more valley than mountain, he still 
chooses to praise and thank God. Today, write out all the things from this 
fast that you need to thank God for, then thank him. Pattern a prayer after 
this Psalm, asking the Lord to give you a heart and a mouth that are always 
overflowing with praise and thanksgiving. 

day 21 OVERFLOWING WITH PRAISE
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Use this guide after the final week of the 21-day fast.

Opener
What was one part of the fast that was harder than you thought? What 
was one part of the fast that was easier than you thought? 

Worship
Play one or more worship videos and praise God together as a group.

Discussion
• Identify and share one or more praiseworthy things God did during the fast.

- Built prayer muscles

- Answered prayer

-  Deeper bond with God

-  Hunger to read the Word

-   Consistent time with God

- Sensitivity to God’s presence 

- Renewed tenderness 

-  Other ___________________

•  Perhaps you didn’t receive the answers to prayer you hoped you would 

during the fast. How are you processing those thoughts and feelings of 

disappointment? 

•  Matthew 14:29 reads, “Jesus said, ‘Come.’ So, Peter got out of the boat and 

walked on the water and came to Jesus.” Did the fast inspire you to be more 

courageous in your faith? Have you acted on newfound faith yet? What fears 

might prevent you from ‘getting out of the boat?’ 

•  What’s next? You completed three weeks of prayer and fasting. What now? 

Where do you feel God leading you? What needs to be eliminated from your 

schedule and what needs to be added in order to make a next step possible? 

 
Prayer
•  Pray today, and going forward, for strength and humility, allowing God to be 

your provider, sustainer, and Lord of your life! 

•  Pray that the work done in your life over the past few weeks will propel you 

forward on your spiritual journey. 

group discussion guide 4
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We have been challenged to consider regularly reconnecting with the 
discipline of fasting and prayer by possibly fasting one day a week, one 
meal a week, or praying for one hour a day. 

Share with your group or journal for yourself about new spiritual 
practices or disciplines you might implement as a result of 
participating in this fast. 

Who can you ask to join you in this new practice?

personal challenge





Visit northwoods.church/blessedyear for:

•  VIDEO DEVOTIONAL LESSONS
•  WORSHIP MUSIC VIDEOS
•  PRAYER AND DISCUSSION GUIDE
• FASTING RESOURCES


